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Enrollment
system
changed
Registration via
web notfaraway
Nicolekidder
StaffReporter
Changesaremaking theirwayintoSeattleUniversity's
registrationsystem.
BeginningwiththeFall1997 ScheduleofClasses,
which becameavailableMay9,the course subject
code— whichdescribesthedepartmentlistings—
willhave a new look. Each subject codehasbeen
standardizedinto (our lettersor characterswhich
clearly define the course subject. In the past
Introduction toFineArts wouldhavebeenwritten
asFA 120. Nowthedescriptioncode will looklikc
FINRI2O.
Accordingto DanetteSullivan,Director of the
Registrar's Office, this is just the first of many
changesyet tocome. Over thenext twoyears,SU
will be undergoing a complete makeover in its
schedulingsystem,astheuniversityconverts from
its current system to themoreup-to-dateDatatcl
system. Admissions,UniversityRelations,Finan-
cial Aid and the general ledgerfinancials areal-
readyoperatingonthenewsystem.ByNovember
of1998, theRegistrar'sOffice willbecompletely
set up onthe newDatatel system.
"Our goal is to have it up and operatingby
Winterquarterregistrationof1998,"Sullivansaid.
"But registering with thenewsystem willnot have
any affect whatsoeveron the way registering is
donenow. Theonlydifference is thatwewillbeon
adifferent system"
InformationServicesbeganconsulting depart-
mentsaroundcampus in1995 tofindout how they
felt about the current system. Many were very
unhappy with it. Out ofhalf adozen systems to
choose from, only two were large enough and
sophisticatedenoughtogivetheuniversitywhatit
wantedand, most importantly,needed.
Inthe future,Sullivanhopesthat moreservicescanbe
offered ontheWorldWide Web. "Oncetheapplications
of the new system is up to par, wehope to be able to
incorporate a lot of what we do now onto the web,"
Sullivan said. "By the winterquarterof 1999,students
willhopefully beable toregister on theirownpersonal
computers or on the computers oncampus instead of
using theold telephonesystem."
Other servicesplanned tobeoffered through theweb
include students beingable toapply foradmission into
the school,checkontheirfinancial aidorstudent account
status,change theiraddress,lookupcourse information,
reviewgradesandtranscriptsandcheckontheirprogress
towards graduating. Thenew systemwillalsoallowSU
to link up with the WashingtonState electronic transfer
ofdata. Thismeans that transcripts willno longerhave
to be copiedandmailed,butcannow be sent electroni-
cally.
21st century decisionsmadenow
Task force makes initialrecommendation
PeggyEaton
NewsEditor
A larger, more ethnicallydiversestudent body witha greater
percentageofCatholic students areamong therecommendations
presentedbya taskforceregardingthe futureofSeattleUniversity.
Initspreliminary report,theStrategicEnrollmentManagement
TaskForcesuggestedthat thestudent bodypopulationbecapped
at 6,500students— 500morethanareenrolled now,includingthe
students at the law school.
It alsosuggested that the current balanceof 55 percentunder-
graduatesand45percentgraduatesbemaintained.However,inits
preliminary report, the task force also recommended that 20
percent of SU's financial aidresources be allocated to graduate
students overaperiodoffive years.
The task force was established to make recommendations on
issues suchas enrollmentnumbersand the ethnic, religious and
academicmakeupof thestudentbody through theyear2005. The
recommendations arenecessarysothatfutureconstructionprojects
and thelikecanbeplannedbasedon thetask force's"crystalball"
ofSU's future.
One of the more debatedissues, accordingto enrollment task
force memberJerry Viscione, was whatproportion of freshman
versus transferstudents thatshouldbemaintained. Thetask force
recommended maintainingthecurrentmixofbothfreshmanand
transfers,yet,accordingtoViscione,thisbalancemaybealteredby
marketforces.
"There's a committment to both, but my feeling is that the
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Father Pat Conroy leavingSU
MeganMcCoid
ManagingEditor
ABibleversehelpsFatherPatConroy,SJexplainhisdecision
toleave SeattleUniversity.
HedescribedapassagefromDeuteronomyinwhichGodplaces
before hispeople the laws toliveby,and thenasks them tomake
adecision:choose deathorchoose life.
FatherConroy thenstatedhisownchoice: "I'mgoing toreturn
toGeorgetowntochoose life."
Themetaphor is a powerfulonewhichFatherConroy uses to
helpillustrate thesenseofrestriction hefeelshereatSUinregards
totheresponsibility and theamount of workthat hedesires.
This feelinghas promptedFatherConroy, whocurrently runs
retreatsatCampusMinistry,toresignafter only three years.
By thisfall,FatherConroy willbebackatGeorgetownUniver-
sity,wherehehad spentfour yearsbeforearriving atSU in thefall
of 1994.
ForFatherConroy,thedecisionwasprimarilyaspiritual one. To
him,SU was the "death" in the choicehehad tomake,becauseof
the limitations hehad toencounterduringhis timehere.
He cites the large, commuter-based campus and the quarter
systemoftheschool as obstaclesto hisabilitytoutilizehis "gifts
givenby God."
"Theenvironmentisnot life-giving,"FatherConroyremarked.
"It limitswhatIwant todo with my life."
FatherConroy addedthat whathe truly wantstodois beable to
runmanyretreatsthroughout theschool yearandbeable topreach
see Conroy onpage4
see Task Forceon page 4
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Graduate schoolpreparatorylecture
Dr.Arthur FisherandFatherRobertSpitzer,SJ,willgivea talk on
prepping for graduate school. Among the topics that will be dis-
cussed are GRE tests, graduate school requirements and scholar-
ships.
The talk will take place Wednesday,May 27 from 12-1 p.m. in
Wyckoff Auditorium.
GMAT Prep offered by the Albers School of Businessand
Economics
A six-sessionGraduateManagementAdmissions Test(GMAT)
preparationcoursewillbeheldfrom5:30p.m. to7:30p.rrt;,Wednes-
days,May 14toJune 18,oncampus.A four-sessioncourse willbe
heldfrom9 a.m. to noon,Saturdays,May10,31,June 7,and14,
theEastsideEducationCenterinBellevue.GMATtestingisrequired
forall students applyingtograduate school,andstudentsplanningto
beginintheFall,1997,must takethetest scheduled forJune21.Cost
for theprepcourseis$190.Registerby calling206-296-5733.
Celebrate400 yearsofopera
TheSeattle OperaandFriendsoftheSeattleUniversity Collegeof
ArtsandSciences present thelast two installments of
"
1597-1997:
Opera as a Lens for 400 years of Cultural Change in European
Civilization,"aseminar series with the opera'seducation director,
Theseries tracesfourcenturies ofchangeinreligious,philosophi-
cal,political,ethicalandsexualideasreflectedintheworld's greatest
music. Each two-hour class convenes at 7 p.m. in the Wyckoff
Auditoriumoncampusand features recordings,handouts,and dis
cussion.
Participants in the seminar series neednotattendall sessions.
Theremainingstand-aloneseminarisMay22,"Alienationandthe
Outsider: TheOperasofBenjaminBritten."
For more information call the Collegeof ArtsandSciences at
206-296-5300.
Twenty-eightstudentsgraduate fromSALTProgram
SeattleUniversity's Scripture andLeadership Training (SALT)
ProgramcelebrateditsfourthgraduationApril27intheChapelofSt.
Sponsoredby theSchoolofTheologyandMinistry'sInstitute for
Catholic TheologicalStudies,ajointprogramof SeattleUniversity
and the Archdiocese of Seattle,SALT has provided hundreds of
parish volunteers with foundational training inscripture studyand
resources for leadership,A three-yearprogram, SALTencourages
graduates tocontinue the community service they performduring
theirstudies throughtheRiteofChristianInitiationofAdults(RCIA)
programs,religiouseducation,adult scripture studies,youthminis-
try, women'sgroups,ReturningCatholicprograms,detentionmin-
istry,andmanyother ministries.
Marketingstudentsfight illiteracy
Thirty-ninemarketingstudentsarehelpingtheChildren'sLiteracy
Project fight illiteracyby fundraising for theproject. The students,
allpart ofSU'sMarketingManagement452class,areholdingGolf
Mania,apromotional eventthatwill feature abarbecue,anelemen-
taryschool art show andaminaturegolf course.
The event will take place May 3 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mercerdale Park inMercer.lsland. For more information contact
Jennifer Batten at989-8321.
Speakertopresent"TenCommandmentsofHealthandTravd"
Elaine Jong,M.D.,aclinicalprofessorofmedicir
sityofWashingtou,willdiscusstheii
while traveling. These' ■enConunandrnentsofJ:
include advicesuchasassembling; traveler's medical kit,
healthandsafety informatic n,updatingimmunizBtions.
Thepresentation wil placeMay
tion Center at2
ASSUpost remainsopen
Search abandoned for replacement rep.
BenCarlson
StaffReporter
ASSU abandoned its search
for a graduate representative
last week due to thelateness of
the quarterand after findingone
replacement candidate ineli-
gible.
The council voted unani-
mously to drop their hunt at a
meeting earlier this month.
"We decided to drop the
search because it was point-
less,"saidASSUexecutive vice
president Katie Dubik. "We
only had three more meetings
left this quarter."
Dubik said that findinga re-
placement for the position
would have taken two or all
three of those meetings.
This year's graduate repre-
sentative,Chris South, resigned
four weeks before the end of
winter quarterbecause ofother
time commitments.
ASSU appointed Debra
Crooks as the graduate repre-
sentative in mid-April, but
found that she was not eligible
for the position due to the fine
linebetween herpost-baccalau-
reate status and the specific re-
quired graduate status for the
position.
Crooks,anAddiction Studies
major, willbegin her graduate
studies in theStudentDevelop-
ment program this fall. Crooks
optednot to run for theposition
for next year and there is cur-
rently no candidate for gradu-
ate representative.
According to Article 7,Sec-
tion B8of the ASSU constitu-
tion, "If a vacancy occurs in a
constituency seat within spring
quarter, no replacement will
occur."
Although Souths position
was vacatedin the winter quar-
ter, Dubik said that the council
voted to make an exception to
the constitution. The lack of
applicants during the original
search for a replacement, the
timeconstraints thisquarterand
the council's efforts to try and
fill theposition lent support to
the decision.
According toASSUpresident
TroyMathern,after the council
found Crooks ineligible, they
did not advertise for another
replacement.Mathern saidlast
week's vote closed the process
that started after Souths resig-
nation.
ASSU will wait for the re-
sults ofthe representativeelec-
tions to fill the graduate seat.
Whitney named chaplain
Alumniposition
filledafter 2year
vacancy
SHANE UPDIKE
Staffßeporter
FatherJohnWhitney, SJ,has been named the new
alumnichaplain forSeattleUniversity's4o,oooalumni,
his jobbeingtohelp former studentskeepaspiritual
tie to the university.
Father Whitney is currently the minister of the
Jesuitcommunity, and he willcontinue in this capac-
ityuntil August1 whenhejoinsthe staffatUniversity
Relations and starts his new position. The alumni
chaplain job has been vacant for the past two years
since thedeathof the former alumnichaplain,Father
JosephMcGuire, SJ.
According toFather Whitney,hismaindutywillbe
togivespiritual direction to thealumni of SU,and to
helpgivethemaconnection to thealumnieventsofthe
university.
There are several graduate masses throughout the
school year, the biggest being the Christmas Mass.
FatherWhitneyhopesthat
thecontacthehashad with
younger alumni over the
years will help him to
draw themintothealumni
events.
"Partof the Jesuit mis-
sionis toconnect withthe
alumni of our universi-
ties," Father Whitney
said. "Wedon'twantmin-
istry toend whenpeople
get their diploma."
During the time that
there was no chaplain,
various graduateshelped
plan events and Father
Lerouxof theAlumniRe-
lationsOffice keptincon-
tact with them.
According to Linda
Hanson,VicePresident of
University Relations,
therewasnoalumnichap-
lain for two years because one was not available.
Father Whitney's timeasMinisterwasendingand the
JesuitProvincialchosehim tobe alumni chaplain.
"We are very fortunate to have Father Whitney
because he has been at alumni functions and he is a
natural with the alumni,especially the recentgradu-
ates,"Hansonsaid. "Weare extremelyhappy tohave
him inUniversity Relations and we think he will be a
realasset."
Part of the Jesuit
mission is to
connect with the
alumniofour
universities. We
don't want
ministry to end
whenpeople get
their diploma.
Fr.JohnWhitney,
Alumni Chaplain
One of Whitney's main goals for his
limeas alumnichaplain is tostartup an
alumni webpage that would beupdated
monthly. Thispage wouldhaveinforma-
tionabout alumnievents. Whitneyhopes
ohave the websitegoingwithin thenext
month.
Father Whitneyalsohas thousands of
pictures of alumni that hehopes to dis-
may to helpgive the former students a
Eection
to their pastat SU.
ther Whitney believes that the new
id of St. Ignatius will also draw
niback to the university,
here aremanyalumni whowill want
togetmarriedor haveabaptismdone at
thechapel,"Father Whitney said. "The
chapelwillbeanimportantpartofbring-
ing alumni to the school. Hopefully it
will be aspiritualplace for them."
Father Whitney will be working with
theAlumniRelations Officeonanumber
ofalumni-related issuesincludingpubli-
cizingevents forgraduates.
"Ithink of myself as the pastor ofaparish without
boundaries,"Father Whitney said. "Myjobis tolisten
to the alumni and respond to their pastoral needs.
Hopefully, as alumni chaplainIcan help fulfill the
educationalmission of the university."
Liz Nielsen / Spectatom
FatherJohn Whitney, SJ
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Graduates place
2nd at competition
STEPHANIELUM
StaffReporter
The Seattle University student team ledby Case Supervisor and Small Business
InstituteDirector,Dr.HarrietB.Stephenson.recently receivedrecognitionassecond
place winners of the Graduate Best Case Award at the Small Business Institute
Directors' Association 21st AnnualConference andMeetinginOrlando,Florida.
To reach the national level,a case must have wonon the regional level. Sixteen
graduatecasesfromacross theUnitedStatesmadeit tothenationallevel. Theprogram,
directed by Stephenson,hasbeenwinningawards consistently since 1991.
S.B.I, student teams conduct consultative field research to assist businesses' in
development and expansion. Themission of SBIDA is designed to be amutually
beneficial experiencewithboth the ownerand thestudents learning fromtheprocess.
"About three-fourthsofthebusinessesandnot forprofits that weworkedwithcould
lotafford aprivateconsultant at this time," Stephensonsaid. "We have workedwith
:ommunity organizations such as the West SeattleJunction, the First Hill Business
Associationand the Black Dollar DaysTaskForce."
The SBIDAprogram was started 20 yearsago with theco-sponsorship of the US
imallBusiness Administration. It isnow financedindependentlyoneachcampusand
)lferedat thegraduate andundergraduatelevel in about500collegesanduniversities
nternationally. At SU, theEntrepreneurshipCentersponsors theprogram financially
hrough the Enlreprcneurship Center AdvisoryBoard chaired by Kent Johnson of
AlexanderHutton Capital,L.L.C.
"Seventeenbusinesses arc beingconsulted at thepresent time through the senior
rapstone course of Management482: Business Policyand Strategy," Stephenson
ixplained. "Theundergraduates willapply from70to120 eachin teamsoffour tofive
students working with theowner for the 10 weekquarter."
The teamsaresupervised directly by theinstructorin the class. The students also
eceive help fromcurrentandpast instructors, businessmentors andmembersof the
intrepreneurshipCenter AdvisoryBoard.
Annually,eachschool thatparticipatesin thenational associationofSBIinstructors,
ind other schools who submit cases for consideration, compete regionally and
lationallyfor outstandingcaseawards.
If theprojects make it through as a regional winner inone of the 10 regions, the
winninggraduate andundergraduatecasesgoon toanotherset ofnational judges.
"Thisexperienceallowsthestudentstoreallyapply whattheyhavebeenstudyingfor
several years," Stephensonsaid. "For theseMBAs it was in theMBA Competitive
Strategycourse offeredonceayearusinglocal smallandmediumsizedcompaniesas
thecases."
Usually thatsection isoffered in theSpringbutthis yearit willonlybeofferedin the
Summer andFall for theMBAs.
Latinbeat enlivens quad
Katie McCarthy
StaffReporter
SeattleUniversity
'
squadwas thegatewayintoLatin
culture lastSaturday eveningfor thefirstannualFiesta
Caliente.
StudentsandfamilymembersfeastedonLatindishes
while theywereentertainedbyLatin
dances performedby the members
ofSU's AlianzaClub.
Theclubsname,Alianza,refers
tothealliance ofpeopleofdiffer-
ent Latinorigins.
"Wehada great turn out,aboui
230people.Ithinkevery thingwent
goodconsideringthisisourfirstyear,"
saidAlianzapresidentGrizeldaSarna.
Peoplewerefascinatedbydishessuch
as tarnales fromCuba,pupusas fromEl
Salvador and enchiladas fromMexico
that were prepared by the club and
Master of Ceremonies Frankie
Ferraro, who recently returned from
Nicaragua,entertained thecrowdandint~
duced variousLatindances.
The first dance wasaLatin contemporaryper-
formedbyReneeLaPlante,GeraldineRodriguez,Melica
Chambers, and Nikki Arguinzoni-Gil. These g£
dressedinblackandwhitedrew thecrowdinwith the
enticingmoves.
Sofia Sethness,the8-year-olddaughterofSUSpa
ish professorMaria Sethness, danced the Flamen
fromSpain. Shehasbeendancingsincekindergai
The next dance was the Punta, Spanish for p
from Central America was performed by C
Rodriguezand AlanRodriguez.
The followingdance,called the Cumbia fromCo-
lumbia,involvedfivepairsofmaleandfemaledancers.
Thisdance is alsocalled the scarf dance because the
females teaseandflirt withtheir scarfs whilethemen
watch.
AsultrydancecalledtheSalsafromPuertoRicowas
performedby Chambers ofSUandEric Oregell from
Michoacan,Mexico. The twocaptured theaudi-
encesattentionbythep sionandintensityof
thedance.
TheMerengue,fromDominican
Republic,was t icnextdanceper-
formed by Julio Bayona and
Arguinzoni-Gil. Thedance ischar-
acterizedby itsball roomlikeappeal
f
The nextand final dancebroughtall the
dancememberofAlianzatogetherforaLatin
hip-hop,choreographed,by Arguinzoni-Gil.
Arguinzoni-Gil, a sophomore at SU, choreo-
graphedsomeand taughtmany of thedances tothe
dancers. Thedancers havebeen workingon their
moves
October.
"Igrew up withdancing, this is the first yearI'm
suing goandshowingmy dancing," Arguinzoni-Gil
Atter the food was eatenand tr dancers gave their
lbowe eryonewasinvitedb dance tothe sounds
tin Express gott Atrium. People
iexotic Latin
■ evening.
Students recognized for
campus contributions
Meghansweet
StaffReporter
While some students spend most of their time
worryingabout grades, jobsand recreation, some
concern themselves with social justice,aiding the
poorandthe integrationofcultures.
These students were honoredMondaynight at
SeattleUniversity'sStudent RecognitionAwards.
The ceremony washeld in the Campion Ball-
roomandincluded freedinner for alltheattendees.
Elizabeth Skofield,Chair of the AwardsCom-
mittee,stated,"This isimportantbecauseitgivesus
a chance to honor students whohave just done
outstanding
things...including
academics...andhave
givensomuchof their
time and energy to
different things."
There wereseveral
ypesofawardsgiven
t iroughoutthenight.
The first were the
Club and Organiza-
on Awards, which
recognizedtheactivi-
tiesofclubsatSUover
the pastyear.
TheEntertainment
SportsLaw Associa-
tion, Society of
Women Engineers,
Students in Free En-
terprise,andtheViet-
namese Student As-
sociation were all
givenawardsfor their
specific contributions
to helping to build
communityandmain-
tain the spirit of the
university.
Dr.BenSopranzetti
was given a special
award forhis advise-
mentofthe Vietnam-
ese Student Associa-
tion.
According to the
program notes, this
awardis"giventothe
individual who has
displayedoutstanding
initiative, dedication
and service in the position of advisor to aclub or
organization."
ThenextawardstobehandedoutweretheStudent
DevelopmentDepartmental Awards,which recog-
nizestudents thathavemade outstandingcontribu-
tions toparticular departments atSU.
These awards were givenoul by ihe Office of
CampusMinistry,UniversitySports, theOffice of
Minority Student Affairs, Pathways and several
others.Over 25 students werehonored in this way.
Thenext awards tobe givenout weretheSchool
Collegeand Institute Awards.
Melanie Smith, Andrea Miller, Kristine Ward,
LauraRehrmann,Marguerite Walker,Rob Kosin,
AllisonBernard,andKathleenLittrellwereallhon-
oredby theirrespectiveschools or programs.
The finalawards oftheevening wereUniversity
WideAwards,describedbySkofield as the"major"
awards tobe givenout.
Theprogramstates, "Theseawards are given to
individuals whoexemplify thequalitiesof service
andleadershipforjustice thatareenduringmarksof
education in theJesuit tradition."
TheMulticultural AwarenessAwards were given
to Joanne Balintona, Stephanie Lum, and Blanca
Rodriguez.
Balintona' s activities include beingchairperson
of theAsianPacific Islanders HeritageMonth cel-
ebrations whileLumisASSU
'
sMinorityRepresen-
tative.Rodriguez,agraduatestudent,workedexten-
sively with theUnitedFarmWorkersofAmerica.
Good Samaritan Awards were given to Leigh
Miller, whoworksattheNorthwestAIDSFounda-
tion,and AnastasiaPharrisCuirej,whoservedwith
MotherTeresa's missionaries inCalcutta.
TheCampus LeadershipAwardswere given to
KatieDubikandNeenaDutta,whohave bothbeen
ASSUrepresentativesandare Englishmajors.
The ArchbishopRaymondG., Hunthausen Ser-
vice Awards were given to Lynn Herink and
CatherineLePiane.
The Outstanding SeniorAwards were given to
MarkComnick,RisaDimaunahan,TeresaJohnston,
SuzanneLarge,ErinLovette,DeAnnaMartin,Matt
Potter,andSandra Sather.
Together,thesepeopleincluded those whoworked
with Mother Teresa's missionaries, Orientation
Advisors,someone witha3.97 cumulativeG.P.A.,
andone ofonly five students representing theU.S.
at theState of theWorld ForuminOctober 1996.
Father Whitneyadmitted to feeling"humbledby
some these students'accomplishments."
"I think it's important not just for students to be
honored but for faculty and staff to hear these
students' stories.. it's veryuplifting," Skofieldsaid.
MANDY MATZKE / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
FatherJohn Whitney, SJ, addresses the audience at theStudent RecognitionAwards lastMonday.
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market willdrive us to freshman,"
said Viscione, noting that transfer
studentsmay opt toattend less ex-
pensive state schools. "ButIhope
I'mwrong.Icertainlyvaluetransfer
studentsand there willbenochange
in thecommittment to transfer stu-
dents."
The task force alsomade several
initialrecommendations oncampus
diversity — noting that several mi-
nority populations including Afri-
can-Americans,Hispanics andNa-
tiveAmericansareunderrepresentcd
atSU.
"Some ofthe feedback we'reget-
tingis that weneed thediversity ol
thestudentbody alsoreflectedin the
faucultyand staff," Viscionesaid.
It also notedthat the SU should
increase itsgeographicdiversity, in
part tohelpmaketheuniversityless
vulnerable topublic university en-
rollmentshifts.
A target ofa 50 percent Cathlie
undergraduate population wasalso
initially set which, according to
Viscione,willhelp theschoolmain-
tain itsCatholic tradition.
The task force's preliminaryrec-
ommendationshavebeensenttofac-
ulty and staff for additional feed-
back. Afterreceivingthat feedback,
the task force will re-evaluate the
recommendationsbeforesubmitting
the to the cabinet forapproval.
Father Pat Conroy,SJ
twicea month.
Here at SU,heis limited toonly
six retreatsperyear,primarily Search,
the freshman escape, and Agape.
The quartersystem does notallow
him to schedule any more, Father
Conroysaid.
In addition,he is able topreach
onlyonceduring eachquarter.
At Georgetown, Father Conroy
said,he willbeexpectedto workon
16 retreats per year and can also
preach twiceamonth.
"Ifeelacall tothat," heremarked
inregardstohis future work."When
Ican't do that,Ifeel that I'm just
sitting onmygifts and my calling,
andI'mdying."
FatherConroy came to that real-
izationduring theChristmasBreak.
"It becameclear tome thatIwas
dying,oratrophying,"heexplained.
"WhenIgot away fromcampus, a
restlessness welled upinme.
"Iwas frustrated,andnot able to
do whatIreally wanted todo,"he
stated.
FatherConroy talkedwith theJe-
suitProvincialandgotpermission to
move on from SU. He then got in
touch with Georgetown and all the
otherJesuit colleges in thecountry.
"ThepositionatGeorgetownwas
thepositionIwas looking for," Fa-
ther Conroy remarked. "It's not
exactly whatIwasdoingbefore,but
close."
According toFather Conroy, the
decisionisnotaboutSUorthecam-
puscommunity. Instead,it isabout
hisownability to fitin tothecampus
environment.
"I'mnot agood matchfor SU, in
termsofenergyand the desire todo
retreats andpreach," he said.
"It'snot thatSUneeds tobefixed,"
Father Conroy continued. "It just
needs tohavepeople for whoit is a
life-givingplace for them."
In fact,Father Conroy does have
regretsabout leavingSU behind.
"I will miss the Jesuit commu-
nity," he said. "It's the best Jesuit
community in the U.S., if not the
world."
Also,"I'llmiss the excitementof
breakinginanewpresident,"Father
Conroycontinued. "AndIwillmiss
the students, faculty and staffespe-
cially."
Finally,Father Conroy believes
that thearrivalof thechapeloncam-
pus will bring about changes thai
willoccur afterhisdeparture.
"The futureofhavinganewchapel
with thegreenspacewillchange the
on-campusexperience positively,"
he said. "Peoplewill be more in-
clined to gather on-campus,and I
willmissthosepossibilities."
As Father Conroy prepares to
leave those thingsbehind,hehope
that thelifechoice hemadecan teach
othersa valuablelesson.
"What my leaving could say is
thatyouneedtoattend towhateveril
isthatgivesyoulife,andnot tosettle
forless," heconcluded.
SteveFord / Spectator
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Age:19
Year: Sophomore
From:Chicago,IL
Major: Psychology
lamrunningforthisposition
because Ifeel that the
students need to be
represented more. Our
voicesneedtobeheard and
Ithink thatbyrunningIwill
be abletovoice theopinion
of the students.
Age:20
Year:Sophomore
From:MercerIsland,WA
Major:English
Iam running for this position
becauseIfell thatmy job this year
ascommuterrep.hasbuilt astrong
foundation on this campus.Ihave
moregoalstoaccomplishnextyear
andIfeel thatmyaccomplishments
this year willaidme incompleting
them.
Age: 18
Year:Freshman
From:Renton,WA
Major:Biology/Pre-med
Goals: Tobringhalls together with
all-hallcompetitions,hallbarbeque,
continueresident-list@seattleu.edu
Age:21
Year: Junior
From:Anchorage,AX
Major:Biology
I've used my leadership
abilities to get the other
students involved on
campus. "Spreading the
fire"is afeelinglikenoother
andI'dlike thechance todo
it again.
Age:16
Year:Junior
From: Seattle,WA
Major:Biology
Iam aware of commmuter
issues andconcerns.Ibelieve
thatIcanmake acontribution
tothe commuterstudent body
by being involved in our
community and offeringmy
ideasand solutions.
~<5
t
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Age:20
Year:Sophomore
From:Milton,WA
Major:History
Iam tiredofhearingpeople
voice their opinions about
this school and not doing
anything about it. IfIam
electedIhope togive some
of thosepeople a chance to
make theiropinions known
despitetheirinabilitytotake
theinitiativethemselves.
I
if
Age:26
Year:Junior
From:Seattle,WA
Major:VisualArts
As anon-traditional,Ifeel somewhat in
the dark as to the daily life at school. I
wouldgetnon-traditional studentsin the
loop.
Age: 18 Year:Freshman
From: Salem,OR
Major:Biology/Pre-med
Iamrunningforthisposition
becauseIstrongly believe
thatIamresponsibleenough
to carry the students'
concerns to ASSU. It is
through the students that
student government, the
ASSU,exists. Therefore,a
voice representing the
students as a whole is a
necessity.
Age:20
Year:Sophomore
From: Honolulu,HI
Major:Political Science
Goals: To represent the minority
voice, tackle minority issues and
advocate for our needs, develop
activities topromote the minority,
ensure thatASSUis"doingits job"
forallstudents,topromotediversity
and multicultural awareness, to
reach out toallstudents.
o
Photos by RyanNishio
Age:19 Year:Freshman
From:Pasadena,CA
Major:Environ. Studies
At-large representseveryone.
Therefore,Ibelieve that this
representative should be
familiar withall walks oflife.
Icanrelate toeveryone,andI
ameasilyapproachable.Iwant
tolisten toeveryone,and use
different opinions to make
Seattle University a more
beneficial environment for
everyone.
Age: 18
Year:Freshman
From:Gresham, OR
Major:Pre-major
Goals:Iwould like tovoice the
opinions ofminorities involved
withclubs as well as students of
SU who would like toexpress
ideasofchange.
Age:19
Year:Freshman
From: Suwon,South Korea
Major:Communications
Goals: Tobringinternational
students andSU students together
as acommunityand work as a
team.
Tiffany YamamotoAnett Ari ChristopherDelacruz
JasonMadrano HaejiHelenParkBrianS. Harming
Tony Pasinetti Pernita Duggal HughesMclaughlin
Brian Gonzales
Kate Bainbridge JoanneBalintona
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SU student led spiritual,devoted life
James Figueroa
FeaturesEditor
Late lastmonth, SeattleUni-
versity theology student
MarilynWalbyaccomplished a
long-held wish to visit
Mcdjugorje in Bosnia, where
many believe the Virgin Mary
appeared in 1981 and has con-
tinued to show her presence.
Walby, 56, died on the way
home of a heart attack.
Her death was unexpected,
but her husband felt that she
left this world fulfilled."It was
a very significant event in her
She was very
passionate about
learning about her
faith.
SharonCallahan,on
Marilyn Walby
spiritual life,"AlanWalby said.
Marilyn Walby was seen by
many of her friends and family
as a very conversational person
who loved to talk about life's
great mysteries. Her spiritual
devotion led many people to
describe her as a mystic.
She was attending Seattle
University, part-time and on
weekends, to earn a Master of
Arts in Transforming Spiritu-
ality.Themotherofsevengirls,
she related as a parent and
theologist to many of the fac-
ulty members at the School of
TheologyandMinistry.
Rose Shandrow,theScripture
and Leadership Training pro-
gramcoordinatorat the school,
recalled a dream that Walby
shared shortlybefore she died.
"Part of the challenges of
being a parent is to let your
children grow up and let go,"
Shandrow said. "Just before her
trip to Medjugorjc,she toldme
that she felt it was the last trip
she wouldtake asa fam-
ily. But she was com-
fortablc with that, be-
cause she had a dream
that assuredher that ev-
erything would be all
right.
"She was sitting in a
meadow under an oak
tree. She stood up, and
she saw each of her
daughters standing
around her in a circle
Each onecameup to her.
They didn't say anything, but
they looked into each other's
eyes,and they hugged.It was a
nice release forher.Because of
that dream,she felt they would
be fine because God was walk-
ing with them. She was letting
go of her daughters. And that
was the dream."
Walby began her spiritual
career early.She was a nun at a
convent before she married,and
soon after the Walbyrelocated
to Sumner she devoted her time
to teaching in a Montessori
school.
"Teaching preschool was a
method of learningto teachher
own children better," Alan
Walby said. "She had a pro-
found effecton the wayto teach
the children Her approach to
handlingproblems was widely
appreciated."
In 1988, a local Montessori
school was put up for sale, and
Marilyndecidedshe would take
on the large task ofowning and
operatinga school.
To assist her in this effort,
Walby began a pseudo-news-
letter, complete with a mast-
head andgeneral format,which
she advertisedevery sooften in
the monthly advertising news-
paper as well as the local
Sumner paper.
"She wroteon topicsthat par-
ents would want to know
about," Alan Walby said.
In maintaining her connec-
tion tospirituality, Marilynmet
SALTdirectorSharonCallahan
through their daughters, who
were then both in the second
grade.
"I was teaching scripture at
the time and she took some
scripture courses," Callahan
said. "When Icame to Seattle
University,she'd catch me af-
termass and ask about it. After
five years, she finally decided
to join the SALT program."
Walby decided to earn her
degree as a way of widening
her spirituality.
"Marilyn had a real passion
for findingthe deepmeaning in
life," Callahanadded."She was
very passionate about learning
about her faith."
TREETOP CLASSROOM
Management class teaches teamwork
through ropes and active imaginations
James Figueroa
FeaturesEditor
As steam rising from the
depths of the jungle basin, Se-
attle University studentMelanie
Shaft" poised anxiously over
several angry crocodiles roll-
ing excitedly in the pit below.
Blood was visibleon theirteeth,
red stainsthatstreaked jaggedly
up dirty white blades that
yawnedawesomelyover a cav-
ernous mouth. She had to get
across. Responsible for the
safety of severalpeople behind
her, she would have to know
the strengths of her own will
and the abilities of everyone
behind her to help sustain the
team.
The crocodileadventure was
onlyone part an extraordinary
class: A unique approach to
teaching leadership, organiza-
tional and team-building skills,
SUProfessor SharonLobelor-
ganizesher management class
into five sessions. The central
elementis a three-day weekend
(held last May 2-4) climbing
ropes and trees and working
with teams to conquer a few
imaginaryperils.
"We really tried torelate a lot
of what we did to life anddeath
situations," Shall' said of her
Indiana Jones-style pit cross-
ing. "It wasn't just wood chips
and a rope."
See Adventureonpage 7
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Pathwaysinvites ljoia to
CjradMatiwgStiAdewtSpeakOut '97
Reflections onEducationandExperience
Mau19-23
CaseuAtrium
Monday,May19 Tuesday,May2O Wednesday, May21 Thursday,May22 Jriday,May23
12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00 12:00-1:00
JillAllison LeeArmstong LydiaDews MohammedAl-Jasser Lorigenavides
tfrianHuntington ErinLovette NeenaDutta RisaDimaunahan AllisonBernard
MarieNizicn AnastasiaPharris-Ciurej JenQonyer-Donohue TerriQartman LynnHerink
Kristy Ward KathrynStansell JaneLostrom MargieJessen TeresaJohnston
TashaWyatt JenniferWong TroyMathern
3:30-4:30 3:30-4:30
Theresatfauccio Kathy Anselmo
Jrancisco Jerraro QlennHenke
PeterLePiane Antony Redman
MattWhite JakeReidt
Aninformalreception willfollow thestudentreflections eachdau. Please
joinus to listen toandcelebrate thesegraduatingstudents!
"Working with teams is an
important skill to have," Lobel
said of the course. "Theyhave
to assess their distribution of
time and energy, and they set
goals for themselves to im-
prove."
The imaginary jungleisactu-
ally located at the northeast
corner ofLake Washington,an
areaownedby acompanycalled
Outdoor Learning. Matt
Mostad,the founder,anda 1993
SU graduate, formed the com-
pany to help institute many of
the management skills he had
learned at Seattle University
into the real world.
"In a class, a motivational
speaker will hit you in your
head," Mostad said, gesturing
to signify logical processes.
"But on aday-to-day basis,you
go from you gut. We try to put
[the students] inreal situations
so they'll see what they do.We
present activities where there
areno experts."
The weekend begins with ice-
breakers.Grinning,Mostadac-
knowledged their widespread
perceptionas"sillygames,"but
pointed out that they are cru-
cial toward building the trust
and teamwork that would be
necessary for the more danger-
ous adventures.
"There are barriers we have
whenwecome to work together
that have to be broken," he
added, "so the games are cru-
cial to teamdevelopment.IfI'm
in your personal space forhalt
an hour, those barriers will
break down."
From there, the exercises in
climbing and navigatingropes,
trees and various other adven-
tures gradually build intochal-
lenging tests of willpowerand
ability.
For Shaff, one of the biggest
challenges-or stretch zones
-
came in the responsibility to
get everyone across that horri-
fyingcrocodile pit.
"My main job was to assure
people that we could all fit on
the little board (or island),and
that Icould catch them when
they came across," Shaft ex-
plained. "A lot of people were
putting their trust inme.We all
had toknow whatmotivated us.
If one of us was uncertain, we
had to know whattodo,whether
it was yellingor just quiet talk-
ing."
Lobel sees team support as
one of the most critical ele-
ments,and hasevencategorized
the different forms of support
into "four c's": comfort, cel-
ebratingachievements,clarify-
ing why a person is afraid and
coercive aggression.
"Everyone is different," she
said. "Youneed to care enough
to know what people need to
succeed."
Because the class teaches
such a wide varietyof skills in
such adifferent way,it has be-
come fairly popular.Originally
introducedas agraduatecourse,
this was the first year that un-
dergraduates were able to take
it.Manystudents have already
begun to integrate what they
have learned into their lives and
what they are planning to do.
Faith Evans, who currently
works for customer service at
Nordstrom's, feels that the
course will be very useful to-
ward her transition to the spe-
cial events division of the de-
partment store.
"Ineed togivepeople time to
know them and to trust them,
and be open to try to do things
differently," Evans said in
evaluatingherself. "Atmynew
job,the boss is notgoing to be
around as much, andpeopleare
relyingonme togiveout infor-
mation. It takes a lot of com-
munication."
On theropes course,commu-
nication did play a strong fac-
tor for her team in trying to
reach the top of a climb.
"My two partners were get-
ting frustrated," she said,"Iwas
trying to communicate with
them that we could stop
- we
didn't have to go all the way to
the top. It took a lot of team
effort. We finally decided to
continue all the way up."
Top left:SaraJorve,JamesBernstrom andJack Changhangfromrope
harnesses aspartofthe Adventure-BasedLeadershipClass.
Top right: Terrence Uy,Sara Jorve, DonnaEng andTorgeirHatletveit
standona rope inan exercisedesignedtobuildteamwork skills.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF MELANIESHAFF
FEATURES
Adventure:climbing ropes to success
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TUTOR A CHILD.
THE REWARDS ARE PRICELESS.
Call the WashingtonMutual One-To-One
Ilotlineand wecanconnect you withanorganization
that can use your skillsas a tutor.Make the call. And
make adifference.
1-800-433-0121
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Light theLights! It's
"Wuthering Heights"
" utheringHeights"
The final presentation in TheEmpty SpaceTheatre 27th season
will be the world premiere of the stageadaptation to end all stage
adaptations, "Wuthering Heights The Musical." Emily Bronte's
stormy taleofconsumingpassionand brutalrevengehits ahighnote
as Heathcliff and Catherine are recreated in this hilarious "gothic
gone high-school reunion" musical. With book and lyric byEddie
LeviLeeandmusic by EddKey,"Heights"promises tobe another
quality Empty Space twist on a classic. For more information
regardingshowtimes and tickets,call TheEmpty Spaceboxofficeat
547-7500. "
Folklife"comes tolife
E"Folklife"1997 "Folklife" f stivaliswherethe worldcomes tocelebrate
itself and the celebration is just beginning.EveryMemorial Day
weekend,localresidents and visitors from far andnearconvergeon
the 74-acre Seattle Center tocelebrate world cultures atoneof the
nations finest and traditional art festivals. This year's festival
provides something foreverybodyfeaturingan incredible lineupof
dance andmusicalperformances,visual artsexhibits,an expanded
international market filled with hanndmade crafts and imported
items along with indigenous foods.With live music performances
ranging frombluegrass tohiphop,this year'scelebrationpromises
tobeunforgettable.Join thepartyatSeattle CenterMay 23-26.The
admissionis FREE!!
TheMonkey House
presents, "Daggers, Dicks
and Doobies."
Members of Seattle improvisational groups have brought their
comedic talents together to formanew troup.TheMonkley House
debut's attheFreehold Theaterwith"Daggers,DicksandDoobies."
This play is really a triple threat, featuring three different styles,
Greek Tragedy,Film Noir and '70's Love Rock Musical." For
more information and reservations,call 789-4227
Correction: In the April 24 issue of the Spectator, it was
mistakenly reported that Ippolit, acharacter from the SUDrama
Department'sproductionof "SubjectToFits"dies inthestory.
To hop up your hip hop, listen up to Latyrx
Jesse Woldman
StaffReporter
Looking for something tospice up the stale oldhip-hop?
Tired ofhearingrap music that all sounds the same? Sick of
lyrics that only touch on the same old things: money,guns,
drugs,and sex?
Ifso,then check out the first release by Lateefand Lyrics
Bornentitled Latyrx (SolcSidesRecords). Theoriginal beats
and creative, intelligent lyrics on this album just might be
enough torestore your faith inhip-hopmusic.
Hailing from the Northern California underground scene,
Lalecf and Lyrics Born are not household names in the rap
world.
Theymade an appearance in Seattleback inMarch, when
they took thestage atThe Showbox after a setby DJShadow.
Those who didn't happen tocatch this show probably still
haven't heard ofthem.
But what (hey lack inpopularity, Lateef and Lyrics Born
make up in originality. The title-track on their album, for
example, featuresboth of them rapping completely different
versesatthesame time.Think it'seasy? Justlisteningtoitcan
makeyourheadspin.
On "Say That," Lateef and Lyrics Born trade off crafty,
slammingrhymes thatleavecolorful pictures in the listener's
head. At onepoint,Lateef insists:
Yagottagetup, cause wegot whatyou want-a/beatsbefat
like the factory Wonka./The beat of this song is definitely
Wonka-fat,as is theslick bassline thataccompanies it.
Later,LyricsBornslips a punch-line into thesong:
Suckers steerclear ofmelike feminists/do car shows.
InsultingotherMCs isnothingnew inrap music, but these
twoalmostmakean art out of it.
Thereare solo tracks on thisalbumas well,asbothof these
rappers areprimarily soloartists. "TheQuickening" features
Lateef rapping speedilyoveranold-school beat.
/might just neverevenquit/because it's only to the will of
Allah thatIsubmit.
LyricsBorngetshis shoton"BurntPride," inwhichhespews
out some ofhis frustrations oflifeovera funky guitarloop.
Even those whodon't like hip-hophave toadmit that free-
style rap, whendone well,deserves respect.
Fans of free-style will appreciate a live recording from a
radiostation in 1994 featuring Lateef, as wellas "Off With
Their Heads," which featuresboth artists together in sharp,
improvisational form.
What isperhapsmost refreshingaboutLatyrx,though,is the
overallpositiveanglethat it takes.
On "Aim For The Flickering Flame/Rankin' #1," Lyrics
Bornannounces, One thingIwillneverapologizeforis coming
withstraight,positivevibes. Thismessageis a farcry from the
EastCoast vs.WestCoasthooplathathassurroundedraplorfar
too long.
Lateel'andLyricsBornshowthat beinggoodhip-hopartists
hasnothing todo with what sizegun youhave or how many
womenyou'veslept with. Hip-hop is about beatsand rhymes,
and their albumprovidesplentyofboth.
JillCohn suits Seattle
Singer/SongwriterJillCohn.
ADRIANA JANOVICH
StaffReporter
Sitting at a table in sunlit Cafe
Septieme wearing abeaded neck-
lace withapolishedgreenheartstone,
singer and songwriter Jill Cohn
beamed. She returned a week ago
fromatourof thewestandrecounted
her experienceson theroad.
During herfirstnight on theroad
in Corvallis, Oregon, a woman
namedAmanda whodoesbeadwork
for alivingapproachedherafter the
showandgaveher thebeadedneck-
lace.ShehadseenCohn' sposterand
toldherwhenshewokeupthatmorn-
ingsheknew shehad tomakeCohn
a necklace.
"Shetoldmeshe wasgoing toput
it in the tip jar,but said she had to
meetme,"Cohnremembered asshe
fingered thebeads thathung around
her neck.
That first night set the tone for
Cohn'sentiretourin whichshecov-
ered mainlycollege towns in Or-
egon,California,andNevada inher
blue vanpromoting her secondCD
titled"TheLaughing Universe".
"Ihad so many amazingexperi-
ences and met so many amazing
peopleon this tour.IfeltlikeIreally
connected withpeopleon this trip,"
Cohn smiled.
InLas Vegas,Nevada,a fifteen-
year-oldgirl whowas livingonher
own and workingtoward herGED
toldCohn she really wanted to buy
her CD,butcouldn't afford it.
"Ofcourse,Igaveherone,"Cohn
recalled."IfIcansinga song about
my own personal experience and
connect withpeople, it'sa beautiful
thing."
ThegirlgaveCohnhercopyofthe
book "OntheRoad"byJack Kerouac
thatshewasreadingand wroteCohn
a touchingmessageinside.
InChico,CA, students sat on the
flooraround Cohn's keyboard and
gaveher fourencores when theshow
finished.
"That had never happened tome
before,"Cohn said."ThestudentsI
met shared somuch. They wereso
open to themusic."
Cohn spent the night inher van
nearly every night of the tour. One
night,sheparkedherbus near cam-
pusandhadbreakfast in thecafeteria
in themorningwithstudents.
"When Iwas in collegeIwas a
recluse. It is interesting to play at
collegesagainandnot tobeasshy as
Iwas then," she said.
Cohn will play at Seattle
University's Casey Atrium from
noon toIp.m., Thursday,May15.
"Iam soexcited thatIamcoming
back toplay," Cohn,whoplayed at
SU's Acousticnightin theChieftain
February 10, said. "The reason I
wantedtocomeback waseveryone
was so nice.Ifelt likeIreallycon-
nected withpeople here.Itreally is
anhonorand aprivilege tobe com-
ingback,"she said.
Cohn, 32, moved to Seattle in
January, 1996, after livingin L.A.
for 11 years.
"Ifindmyselfdepressedwhenit's
sunny all the time. There's some-
thing weird about not havingsea-
sons.Rain suitsme," she said.
She chose tomakethemoveafter
she decided she would be happier
playing in coffeehouses, such as
Starbuck's,insteadof goingforbig-
gergigs.
"Iwantedamoresoulful environ-
ment,"she added.
Cohn, the youngestof three sis-
ters, is originally fromKennewick,
Wash. Shebegan takingpianoles-
sons whenshe wasfour yearsold.At
17, she saw anad in thepaper for a
bluegrass band,auditioned,andgot
the job.
"I thought it was pretty amazing
consideringIknew nothing about
bluegrass,"Cohn laughed.
Later thesameyear,Cohnstarted
takingclasses atWestern Washing-
tonUniversity.She leftBellingham
afterninemonthsandmovedbriefly
toCalifornia for six months. Cohn
gotherdegreeinmusic fromShore-
line Community College in 1984
andmovedback toL.A. where she
spent11 yearsauditioningandsing-
ing backup for all kinds of bands
from Top40 toheavymetal.
By the timeshe was26,Cohn was
ready for a change. She met vocal
coachKevynLettauandbegan tak-
ing voice lessons asanexperiment.
"Ireally wantedto writeand ex-
pressmyself.Shereallyencouraged
me to get intomy instrument, find
out how it worked,and honor it,"
Cohn said.
InNovember,1995,Cohnreleased
her first CD,
"
13September6", and
movedback toSeattle shortly there-
after.Shehasbeenplayingcafes and
coffeeshops in theareaeversince.
Cohnrecorded hersecondCData
benefit forFirst Place,a school for
homeless children, in December,
1996.
It featuresasongcalled "Easter"
in which each verse is a vignette
from Cohn's life.
"The first verse is whatIwould
have done ifIwasn't a person of
integrity," she said,describing the
adulterousaffair at thebeginningof
the song. "I'd neverdo that toan-
other woman,"sheadded.
"It'sareally intimateandvulner-
ableforme,"Cohn said."It'spiano
andvocal,andit'slive.There'snoth-
ing tohide behind.It'sme."
Cohn will play from 8-10 p.m.,
May 17, at thedowntownBorders
Books&Musicasabencfit forNorth-
westHarvest.The costofadmission
isacanof food.
She willopenat9p.m.,May20,at
theCrocodile Cafe,andplay at 2:30
p.m.,June 22at theMural Amphi-
theaterat the Seattle Center.
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Swedishpopdoes some
"SOULS" searching
STEVEN P.FORD
StaffReporter
Everydecadeofmusic has itsSwedish influence. First was the
danceable hits fromABBA, then the synth-pop groovesof Aceof
Base,andnow the alterna-crunchy-angst-rock of theSouls.
TheseSwedes got their act together for their firstU.S. release
"BirdFishorInbetween," namedaftersomeSwedishChildren's game
similar tohide and seek. Despite the name this baker's-dozxnof songs
is acrazymixtureof influence and style,somethingthatmanybands
would like tobragabout yet fall short.
Souls has songs that sound so similar toother woman-fronted
bands, it'shard tobelievethat theyonlyhaveone lead singer.
Fuse Pat Benetarand the pop influenceof AngieHart fromFrente
and you have"Expensive." The tricky-popbeginningbleeds intoa
raucous speedpunk chorus,
But I'mfeelingsoexpensive/youmake meglow/yesI'mfeeling so
expensive/doyouknow thatIwillcostyou?
The highscreechingand melodic notes on the fifth song, "TheGirl
OnMyCouch" soundslike a Sinead O'Connorgone pop.
Closer "F**kmonkey"is justshy ofanL7connotation. The song
is anadequatesummation of thebands' work. The lyrics moveall over
theplace, first screaming thensoothing into aBjork-like spoken
interlude.The music likewise varies,movingfromthe somewhat
typical punchiness to moreofabackground noise.
But a real highlight of this albummixes the sound of the
Cardigans' NinaPcrssons witha badheroin habit and a relationship
gone sourin the thirdsong "Cello (Where you were)." The lyrics are
honestif not intentionallyshocking:
/wonder whereyour tongue has been,before it tastedmine/Where
has your tonguebeen tonight
Thissame burden of jealousyand revenge is overwhelmingly
evident onotherparts of this album.
"Simplicity," is likewise a crunchy reproachof some lost love.Yet
without fallinginto themundane characteristics of "angry woman
rock,"CeciliaNordlund's lyricsarc catchy but thoughtfulat the same
time.
Buteven more impressive is the fact that there is an actual band
backing the voice. The fills andsyncopation of drummer Lars-Erik
Grimclundareastrong-point throughout thealbumespecially on tracks
like "Simplicity" and "You Won!"
The guitar and bassof Andreas Grevstcn-Danielsson and Johan
Frciholtz contribute considerablyto songs like "T.N.C.Q." and the
literal toothgrinding "Toxic."
One of the onlyproblems withthis album is not with the music
but
rather the production.The sound levels ofeach instrumentare about as
reliable as thehyper-drive on theMillennium Falcon. At times the
voicecan be lost behind the wall ofmusic andnoise and inothers
she
tends todrown out the rest of the group
Despite this limitation, thisband'smusic ispretty amazing.
Without soundingtoo generalized theyquite easilyexemplifymuch ol
this genreof harder-pop.Souls definitelyhas an opportun.tytobe big,
maybenotas big as ABBA,but hopefully they'll bea littlemore
enduringthan Aceof Base.
Concert wise,Souls recentlyplayed in Seattle open.ngfor Veruca
Salt and fellow Traumalabel-mates Bush. They are return.ng
toSeattle
laterthis monthwitha show atMoe. Ifyou got theI.D. th.s maybe
worththe ducats.
Arts&Entertainment
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OPINION
Faculty andstaff
changes unsettling
There seems to be an unknown, insidious force at work at Seattle
University.Faculty andstaffseem tobe leavingSUlikeneedlesdropping
off of someevergreen.
What's goingon?
Almost every week, we hear ofsome staff changeor another,be it a
resignation,afiring,or anemployeemovingfromonepositiontoanother.
What is attheheartoftherestlessnessoncampus?Why can'tweretainour
valuable community members?
It'shard toknow what beinga full-timeorevenpart-timestaffmember
is like, as even those of us who have on-campus jobs really find our
university connection and identity as students. Perhaps there is an ex-
tremely competitive and generally unfriendly work atmosphere at SU.
Perhapstheopportunitiesoncampusdon'tmatch workerexpectations,so
they are more inclined to moveon.Perhaps the turnover rate atSUisn't
thatmuch higher than it is atother collegesanduniversities.
Forstudents,it isallthemoredifficult whenfavoriteprofessorsand staff
members leave under somewhat mysterious circumstances.Someresign
without giving a significant reason, and some are fired without any
explanation being given to students. Barbara Hjelmsted is a perfect
exampleof this— she was fired, and it's all but impossible to.find an
objective reason why. Administrators are very tight-lipped about the
dismissal,whichleavesconcernedstudents out in thecold.
Butthemajority ofemployeesthataren' treturningtoSUare leavingof
theirown free will— and without giving students a chance forclosure.
Sometimes this isalmost as traumaticas beingachildofdivorce:"Isitmy
faultProfessor isn't teachinganymore?"
Buttheemotional contentof employee turnoverisn't theonlyconcern
wehave.Anotherproblemishow harditistomaintain continuityfromone
year tothenext(in termsofthequality ofserviceand theenjoymentof the
collegeexperience) when faculty andstaff are constantly in flux. Andit
causes students at least a little bit of worry when they have to wonder
whetherabelovedprofessor orprofessionalstaffmemberwillactuallybe
aroundcomeSeptember.
Maybestudents canhelpmake theSUexperiencebetter for facultyand
staffandhelptheadministration recognizethe valueofuniversityemploy-
ees. If faculty or staff are doing a good job, let them know they are
appreciated.Takeiteven furtherand letsupervisorsknowthatthey'vegot
an excellent employeeon their hands. Take the time to put thoughtful
commentsonevaluations.
Get themessageout that we students care about faculty andstaff,and
we want themtostay.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarilythoseofTheSpectator,thatof SeattleUniversityor
its student body.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters to theeditor.Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length and must include signa-
tures,addressesandtelephonenumbers for verificationduring
daytime hours. Thedeadline for letters isTuesdayat3 p.m.All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Send lettersviacampusmailorthepostalservice to:
The Spectator,SeattleUniversity,900Broadway,Seattle, WA
98122,or sende-mail tospectator-list@seattleu.edu.
A serial ASSU
basher confesses
It's time to come clean...
Goahead...
Callmea traitor!
IlikeASSU.
And,for the first timeinmy four
years at Seattle University, Ican
honestly and sincerely say thatI
feelbad for thepeople thatrun it.
Just a few weeks ago was the
beginnihgof what wassupposedto
be a new eraof leadership — the
startofthe 1997-98executiveelec-
tions.
It was supposed to be a grand
affair.The possibilities wereend-
less.
Three powerfulpositions up for
grabs
—
ASSU President,Execu-
tive Vice Presidentand Activities
VicePresident.
While the job duties are some-
timesmenial and often unappreci-
ated,eachpositionbrings withitan
auraofpower andprestige.
Imean, these aren't just your
average student leaders. At this
university, these three people are
THESTUDENTLEADERS.
Theyarethepeoplewhohave the
power tobring ideas before SU's
administration. Theycan work to-
wards change on just about any-
thing— tuition,financial aid,park-
ingspacesand so forth.
Unfortunately, nobody really
seems tocare,letalonerealizewhat
can happen when one becomes a
studentleader.
Only four students, threeof whom
are already on ASSU's council,
cared enoughtorun for these three
influential jobs. And,toaddfurther
insult to injury, two of the candi-
dates are runningunopposed.
You ask, "Why shouldIcare?"
"ASSU is just a clique. They
don't have any power anyway,"
youadd.
TERIANDERSON
ExecutiveEditor
Well, youare WRONG.
Yes,Iwill give it to you that
ASSU,attimes,seems tohavelittle
or nopower. And,Iwillevengo to
so faras tosay thatit doesn'tseem
like thereis areasontoback them.
Theproblem is thatASSU'sex-
ecutivesareinapositiontoserveus
as students. And we as students
need to demand just that. If they
don
'
tserveus, thenweneed topush
them todo so. Otherwise, we need
to step up and take charge of the
situation. That means running for
officeourselves.
Throughout the 1996 Presiden-
tialCampaign,BillClintonechoed
that the American public needs to
be apartof the solution.
Well, the timeis here, at SU.
ASSU can be a verypowerful
and effective organization.In the
past year, we'veseen the council
put on a variety of activities and
events.However,whoreally took
the time to look at what else they
weredoing?
Ibetyoudidn'tknow thatDubik,
alongwithNon-TraditionalRepre-
sentative Patty Linehan, recently
tookmore than200letterstoOlym-
pia, urging state legislators to in-
crease studentfinancialaid.Earlier
in the year, Linehan testified in
frontofthestategovernmentabout
the same issue. And, at the startof
the school year, ASSU President
TroyMathernofferedinputinSU's
searchfor a newpresident.
It'sapity thatno one,asidefrom
ahandful of students,really seems
torecognizethat ASSUExecutives
dohave the powertomakeadiffer-
ence.
Well, that's not entirely true.
There wasoneothercandidate who
understood thepeckingorderatSU.
Recently,a flyer andprofile for
SnowyTheRooster,awrite-incan-
didate forASSUPresident,showed
up inTheSpectator office.
"PleasedonottakeSnowy
'
s can-
didacy lightly. This is a serious
effortbyconcernedstudentstoelect
a chicken as ASSU president,"
Snowysaidin theprofile."It is felt
that the students need to have the
ability to say "We don't like the
choiceyou have given us" on the
ballot. By writing in Snowy for
president,theycaninessence write
"none of the above" on their bal-
lot."
Tobad forSnowy thatinorder to
beeligibleforanASSUoffice,you
have tobea registeredSU student.
You also do have to be human.
ASSUdoes have some standards,
youknow.
Also, youhave tocare.
And, you have to believe in
ASSU.It is anestablishedgroupon
campus,notajoke.Workingagainst
it won't get you anywhere.While
youmay notagree withit,youcan
work tobringchange.
SpectatorExecutiveEditor Teri
Andersonisaseniormajoringin
journalism.
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JuvenileCrime
Will being tried
as adults deter
teen offenders?
Youths must be accountable
Last Thursday, the House of
Representatives passed a new
juvenile-justicereform bill that
would tightenexisting laws gov-
erning the trialofjuveniles who
commitcrimes. The billpassed
with broad support 286-132.
The billwas introduced by Rep.
BillMcCollum(R-Fla.) because
of the surge in juvenilecrime,
especially violent crime, in re-
cent years. The bill stipulates
that 15-year olds accused of
serious violent crime (e.g.,murder) will be tried as adults, new
sanctions will be placed on juveniles who are repeat offenders,
and after a second felony offense, juvenilecrimerecords will be
treated like adult records. Similar laws alreadyexist in many
states and President Clinton supports the intention of the bill,
althoughhe has some reservations.
The issue of juvenile-justice has come up in recent years be-
causeof the alarming surge in violent crime. More teenagersare
committing murders than ever before and felony and misde-
meanor crimes continue to rise. However,because theoffenders
in these crimes are minors, they are tried separately in Family
Court. It is time this changed. The bill passedby the House is a
much neededreform of the juvenile-justicesystem.
Some argue that juvenilesshould not be tried as adultsbceau.se
of their ageandsome wouldfurther arguethat they canbe triedas
adults, but not allowed to purchase tobacco, alcohol,or pornog-
raphy. This reasoning is plausible,but misguided. Crimeis a
differentissue than the aforementionedones. Ifwe look at this as
a legal issue with a serious basis inmoraland natural law,murder
andother serious violentcrimes such as rapeorattempted murder
seek to deprivean individual of their liberties. Ifsomeonewishes
to take the life of another person, for any reason, it is legallyand
morally wrong. Ifonecommits murder, they take awaysomeone
else's liberty, and should be prepared to pay for the crime either
by spending the rest of
their life in jail, or by
death. This sounds harsh,
but murderandothervio-
lent crime should not be
tolerated andpunishedto
Kfull extentofthe law.rith the passage ofbill,some argue that
we will be spending too
Sch moneyon enforce-it of the law and notnough onpreventionof
crime. Prevention of
crime is one way of cur-
tailingcrime insociety.
However, it is not the
only way. Many times,
prevention fails to live
up to its intent. Studies
of crime rates among
adults have shown that
tougher enforcement
laws have caused adrop
Because the
offenders in
these crimes
areminors,
they are tried
separately in
family court.It
is time this is
changed.
in violent crime.
Wouldn't the same idea
work with juveniles? With less stringent enforcement
laws, the
violent crime rate is escalating. Thus, the better wayofcombat-
ing crime in society is to have strict enforcement. Our laws
should be tougher and harsher on criminals. The bill that the
House passed,isastep towards tougheningour laws. Our societal
message on crime should be clear: no toleration of crime and if
you commitcrime, be prepared to take the punishment for it.
TheHouseJuvenile-JusticeReformBill isasmall andright step
in establishingbettercriminal justice laws. Crime must not and
should not be tolerated in society,especially from juven.les.
Forgive the cliche, but "if you can't do the time, don t do the
crime."
JayBalasbas isa freshmanmajoring inpoliticalscience.
Will new laws
raise cost but
ignore causes?
Jay balasbas
SpectatorColumnist
Rigidpenalties won't solve problem
During the past two weeks
debate inCongress has opened
on the issue of juvenile justice
reforms, and ways to punish
juvenile offenders. A bill
scheduled for consideration
would ask the Congress to im-
pose mandatory trial and sen-
tencingprocedures for all juve-
nile offenders who are sus-
pected of committing capital
crimes such as murder or other
such offenses.
While it is true that aproblem
does exist in this country in
terms of underage youth who
commit crime, the means for
punishing themas suggestedby
the bill'sRepublicansponsors
is ludicrous. The bill would
require teenagers as young as
14 or 15 to be tried as adults
and if convicted receive adult
punishments including hard
prison timein thegeneralpopu-
lationofadult jails. Supporters
ofthe billclaim that it is meant
to intimidate youth who may
considercommittingacrimebut
this is not the truth. Youths
whocommitcrime typicallydo
not do so for fun but for other
more complex reasons that re-
quirepsychological evaluation
and treatment.
A teenagerwhogets introuble
with the law shouldnot besen-
tenced to 40 to 50 yearsbehind
bars as the bill suggests nor
should they be serving sen-
tences in adult prisons before
the age of1 8. Puttingal6 year
old boy convicted of murder
intothe generalpopulationofa
maximum security prison is
doinglittlemore than subject-
ing that individual to rape and
abuse. If this person is ever
released from prison they are
not going to be rehabilitated
but rather scarred emotionally
andphysically from theexperi-
ence.Ifyou want tokeepyouths
fromcommittingcrimethen so-
ciety must provide alternative
means for them that donot in-
clude paths to criminal activ-
ity, and often drugs. A bill
such as the onecurrentlypend-
ing in the Congress does not
address the problem untilafter
it has occurred; this accom-
plishesnothing.
As if this proposal isnot bad
enough it is also very costly.
Studies by bothpublicandpri-
vategroups show that keeping
a person in prison is far more
expensive than trying to reha-
bilitate them through psycho-
logical means. Putting an of-
fender inamentalhospital fora
year of treatment has been
shown to have an extremely
high rate of success, whereas
prisons are often filled with re-
peatoffenders servinghardtime
on the government's dollar.
PastCongressional studieshave
advised against more prisons
andmore stringent laws for the
simple fact that theydon't work.
Ifsomeonecommitsa crime,
get them off the streets and get
themthe help that theyneed. If
they shouldn'tbe insociety then
long term incarceration should
beconsideredbut notuntil other
less expensive and often more
effective means have beenex-
plored. Locking up a 16 year-
old for a 60-year sentence is
only going to turn that child
intoa cagedanimal,notcorrect
them. The Congress needs to
act with sensibility and have
compassion; an iron fisted ap-
proach willsolve nothing.
John Ward is a freshma
majoringinpolitical science.
JOHN WARD
Spectator Columnist
Opinion
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Department of Corrections
"where tougher laws bring job security"
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SPORTS
SPORTS
On cars, violence, & sex
With yet another running of the Indianapolis 500 just ten days
away,it's timetostopandconsider what "sports"aren'treallysports.
Sorry,gearheads—auto racingjustdoesn'tmakethe cutasasport.
Ifyou watch the "500"on Sunday,May25 at 8:00a.m.,you'llhear
about enginepower,chassis,pit stopsandfuel gages.Races are won
because of the quality of the car,not the driver.In post-race inter-
views,the winningandlosingdriversusuallysay that thebest car won
the race,not thebest driver! Autoracingis allabout technologyand
resources. It'snot Emerson Fittipaldi versusAlUnser, Jr., twostar
driverswhoshouldbeinthe "500";therealcontestisbetween aRoger
Penske engineand aChevrolet engine,anddon'tyou forgetit!
Autoracing isalsotheonly eventwherea tireshredleftonthe track,
alost lugnut,or astuck gearshiftcan separategloryfrom defeat.Sure,
drivers have tohave staminaanduse strategy,but is that anathletic
endeavor?Puta guy likeFittipaldionan interstatehighway,and the
difference between racer andeverymanevaporates.Racecar drivers
candrivearound anovalagain andagain,butcan theydeal withroad
rage?Thatis the question!
In defense of autoracing, it shouldn't be singled out. Boxing
certainly isn'tsport. Yes,youhave tobeathletic tobeaboxer,but is
the objectofboxinglegitimate? Thepointofboxingis torenderone's
opponentunconscious,or, for the lesssophisticated, tabashdeudda
guy'sheadinna theground! On that level,boxingoccurs everyday
around the world,only it'sdoneinbackalleys insteadof rings with
ropes and referees. Why does clubbing a guy with fists suddenly
become "sport" when it'sdone inacertain place?
Boxingisnothingmore thanorganizedbarbarism; well,itused to
be. Today,boxing is one of the sleaziest and most disorganized
businesses around.Parasitic promotersusethebusinessofboxing to
makehugeprofitsattheexpenseof theirclients'spiritual, intellectual
andphysicalhealth.Just lookathowDonKinghasmanipulatedMike
Tyson over the years.Itruins thephysicalhealthof itsparticipants-
surprise,surprise!In thepastyear,aboxernamed Jimmy Garciadied
frominjuriessuffered inthering.Anotherboxer,GeraldMcClelland,
lapsedinto acomabutsurvived.Theseare unknownnames,buteven
legendary boxershavehad their livesdestroyedbyboxing.
The most ironic and saddening legacy left by boxing is that
MuhammadAli,perhaps the greatestboxerofall time, isawobbling
shellofhisonce vibrantselfatage52.Hisrope-a-dope tactics,which
enabledhimtooutlast thebestboxersofthe 1970's,cost Alianexcess
ofblows to thehead.ThoughAliwasable tocounterpunchto victory
back then, Ali has no defense for them today, as he suffers from
Parkinson's disease. Ali,boxinggreatnesspersonified,is the poster
child for the caseagainstboxing.
Toround out this unworthy trio ofnon-sports,Igiveyou figure
skating.Today,youcan't go tendays without seeinganother figure
skating special. Ratings are through the roof for this
mushrooming...(ahem!)spectacle,whichhas skyrocketedinpopular-
ity ever since Tonya/Nancygatein the 1994 Winter Olympics.
Gee,Iwonder why.Costumesfor female performersare soskimpy
that figureskating might as well be the Sports Illustrated swimsuit
issue on ice. Furthermore, the Olympics include an ice dancing
competition, which is basically twopeoplere-enacting apassionate
lovescene whileskating. Sex—not sport—is soldin figureskating.
Asaresult,artfulnesscountsfor morethanathleticperformance.In
the 1994WinterOlympics inLillehammer,Norway,Canada'sElvis
Stojkoperformedadaringandathleticallybold finalprogram, while
SovietskaterAlexeiUrmanovskatedatechnicallyperfectbutconser-
vative program. Urmanov won the goldmedal, because, as CBS
commentatorScott Hamilton said, "the European judgesprefer a
classical (skating)style." So, inreality, figure skatingis abouthow
wellyoucan mimick aballet dancer,nothowmany quadrupleaxels
youcanperform. Some sport.
Racing,skatingandboxing.Fast cars,beautiful womenandmacho
men.A part oflife? Yes.Apart of the world ofsport?No way.
MATT ZEMEK
-
SportsEditor
SU athletics:Division
III by turnofcentury?
NCIC commissioner hopes it's by 1999
TeriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
and
MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor
The future of Seattle
University's athletic programs
justgot a little brighter.
The commissioner of the
Northwest Conference ofInde-
pendent Colleges is on their
side.
At the NCIC Athletic
Director's Conference on May
5th, Commissioner Arleygh
Dodsonsaid that he would lobby
the NCAA to have SU to be-
come a Division IIIschool by
the fall of 1999.
What this means is that SU's
membership in the NCAA,
originally slated for sometime
in the nextcentury,might come
a little sooner than planned.
After heated university-wide
discussion last school year, the
Seattle University Board of
Trustees voted to change the
sports program's affliation
from the NAIA to the NCAA.
While there was a strongpush
for the university to go Divi-
sion 11, the Trustees voted in
favor of Division111, as anum-
ber of schools SU was already
playing had also chosen that
route.Subsequently, thechoice
ultimately meant the phasing
out ofall athletic scholarships
as well as increasein the num-
ber of SU sports teams.
SU began taking steps to-
wards Division 111 this fall by
discontinuingathletic scholar-
ships for all incoming fresh-
men and adding men's golf,
women's softball andmen and
women'sswimming.
By 1999, administratorshope
tomeet alltheNCAA Division
111requirements.
The problem was that a mor-
atorium, where no schools
could jointhe NCAA,hadbeen
put into effect shortly before
SU made their decision. While
SU works to make the transi-
tion, there's no telling when
they could officially become
an NCAA member.
If anything, the
Commissioner's announce-
ment that he would push for
SU's membership, as well as
the remainder of the school's
membership to the NCAA, is a
good sign that it may come
sooner.
By pushing for earlier ad-
mission to the NCAA, the
NCIC Commissioner is in ef-
fect pushing the NCAA to lift
the moratorium.
Ifthe Commissionerisn'tlis-
tened to, SU must reapply for
NCAA membership in 1998.
Also, they won't be able to
participate in any NCAA
postseasonplay,as theremain-
ing NCIC teams will already
be in the NCAA.
SUSports
Snapshots
Whatmakes beingacollegeathlete spe-
cial? Being a college athlete gives me the
disciplineIneedtokeepme goingand itkeeps
meactive.Ittakes year-rounddedicationand
itallows you to form strongerbonds within
the team.It's alotof fun.
Whatmakes rowingsochallenging?Get-
ting upat4:30 every morning, especially in
the winter, when there are no regattas and
there's a good chance it'll be raining when
you getout there. Youhave to workhard in
order tobeingreatshape so that youcanrace
for the longest, most painful eight minutes
youhave everfelt.
What is your most memorable experi-
ence in athletics? During Winter Quarter,I
hada blister onmyhand from rowing.It got
seriously infected,my hand started getting
swollen, and there were red streaks up my
arm.Iwentto thehospitalwherethey toldme
IhadbloodpoisoningandIcouldn't row for
thenext two weeks.
Whatmakes beingacollegeathlete spe-
cial?Ilovehavingthebreak fromschoolwork
tospendoutside withmybest friends,whileI
stay in shapeand travel.
Whatmakessoftballsochallenging?Per-
sonally, the mostchallenging aspect of fast-
pitch is batting. A ball is hurled 65-70miles
perhour towardsme fromonly40 feet away,
andIhaveasplit second to adjust to the spin
of theball and decide whetherIshould hitit
overtheleftorcenter fieldfence.Fast-pitchis
much moremental thanit'sgivencredit for.
What is your most memorable experi-
ence in athletics? The state tournamentand
other experiencesHeidi Swift mentioned (in
last week
'
sSpectator)arealsomymostmemo-
rableexperiences,mostly becauseHeidi will
neverletmelive themdown.Theothermemo-
riesareofplayingRover nexttoHeidi(atfirst
base)inLittleLeaguebecause that wasreally
the startof mybest friendship.
MANDY MATZKE / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
CLARA SZIEBERT
WOMEN'S CREW
Ryan Nishio / PhotoEditor
HOLLYMILLER
SOFTBALL
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Editor's
Notebook
Men's tennis fails to
make national tourney
The Seattle Universitymen's tennis team was not selected as a
wild card teamfor the NAIA national tournament, to be held in
Tulsa,Okla.,allnext week.DespitebeatingtheUniversityofPuget
Sound twice,UPSgotanat-largeberth tothe tournament,while the
Chieftains didnotreceive abid.
Crew teams' regional
meets washed out
TheSeattleUniversitymen
'
sand women
'
screwteamshadtheir
regional meet, the Northwest Collegiate Open Championships,
cancelled duetoextremelyinclement weatherinVancouver,Wash.,
the site of the meet.Rain battered the area throughout the week,
making conditions toosloppy onand around the course.
TheChieftains will complete their season this weekendat the
Pacific Coast Rowing Championships in San Francisco. The
tournament willbeheld this Saturday andSunday.
INTRAMURAL PLAYOFFMATCHUPS
SemifinalsonSaturday,May17; finals onSunday,May18
SOFTBALL
Men'sLeague
-UpperDivisionSemifiaals
Birdcage vs.Ernie& SallyII;DaHui vs.TeamSavvy
Lower DivisionChampionship
Heaven'sGate vs.ChopSueyII
Co-recLeague
-UpperDivision Semifinal
Ad Hominem vs.Bump 'n'Grind
WinnerplaysScrubs in Sundaychampionship
Lower DivisionSemifinals
DaHui vs.Manu Samoa;Phlegm vs.Goof Troop
SOCCER
Men'sLeagueSemifinals
Universe United vs.MD;Decrepit& Limping vs.Balls Out
Coed League
- UpperDivisionChampionship
WhereIt'sAt vs.Scandalous Tricks
Lower DivisionChampionship
NWO vs.Substance Abuse All-Stars
FLOORHOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPGAME
Can't TouchThis3,RollingDeep2
MEN'S VOLLEYBALLCHAMPIONSHIPGAME
Grass Whoopin defeated Costa Azul,2games to0
A BASEBALL ODYSSEY
Trinity Meriwood, a three-sport athlete
at SU,pursues the chance ofa lifetime:
playing women'sprofessional baseball
Jason
lichtenberger
StaffReporter
Trinity Meriwood, a standout
three-sport athlete at Seattle Uni-
versity, was one spot away last
spring from turning in herChief-
tain colors for those of the Silver
Bullets.
Thatis, theColorado SiIverBv1
-
lets, the first profes-
sionalwomen'sbase-
ball team
After receiving an
invitation and tryout
dates in the mail,
Meriwood decided to
packherbagsandgive
it a shot. She flew to
FortMeyers,Fla. for a
shotatmakinghistory.
"Iwentinto tryouts
not at 100 percent,"
Meriwood said. "In
high schoolIpitched
all year long, but in
collegeIwas rarely
pitchingat all."
"Iwent into tryouts
just trying to make a
name for myself, in
caseIdecided to try-
out againsome time,"
Meriwood explained.
"Ididn't reallyexpect
to make spring train-
ing."
After nearlya week
of tryouts, Meriwood
flew back home. She
wastoldthephonecal1
would be within the
next coupleofdays.
"I still kind of re-
member the call,"
Meriwood said."They
said something like
congratulations, we
haveyourplaneticket.
Welcome to spring
training."
Meriwood spentthe
nextmonth fightingfor
thatwondrousposition
shecould only dream
aboutwhen she was a
kid.
"WhenIwasakidI
always saidIwant to
sign autographs, and
for a while it hap-
pened," Meriwood
said. "The fans didn't
know who any of the
stars were, so they
wouldask anyofus to
sign bats,balls, what-
ever.Theycheeredforeverybody."
Once back into the routine of
pitching on a regular basis,
Meriwood foundher groove.She
saidher pitching was really crisp,
whichcame ata perfect timewith
firstcuts fallingjust twoweeksinto
training.
"Iwasconfident enoughtoknow
Iwouldmakethe firstcut, soIwas
never too nervous at first,"
Meriwood said."Ihave hada lotof
experience as a baseball player,
especially as a pitcher."
Shemadeitthrough the firstcut,
and lastedall the wayuntiltheend
of the four weeks.The day of the
final cut was when the nervous-
nesskicked ina little.
"Weknew they weremakingthe
finalcuts,and thatis whenIstarted
WhenIwas a kidIalways
saidIwant to sign
autographs, and for a
while ithappened.
It wasn't intimidating
working with those guys at
first. Infact, it was
exciting.Phil (Niekro) is a
guy that just loves the
game so much...he enjoys
helpingpeople develop.
Trinity Meriwood
feeling real nervous," Meriwood
said. "I think everybody was feel-
ing it.Itsucked just waiting there
in the locker room."
After the coachingstaff had cut
a coupleof pitchers earlier, they
cut a few field players. But there
wasstillonepitcher toomany,and
unfortunately Meriwood was the
victim.
"Ihearditwasa toss-upbetween
me andoneother girl,"Meriwood
said.
"It wasdisappointing at first be-
ing thatclose to makingthe team,
plus it put me behind aquarter in
school,"addedMeriwood. "It still
feels good thatIwent outand did
something, and that took a lot of
the disappointment away."
Major LeagueBaseball Hall of
Fame pitcher Phil
Niekro is the man-
ager of the Silver
Bullets. His son
John is thepitching
coach.
"The whole
coaching staff was
really great,"
Meriwood said. "I
think Phil was re-
ally for the idea of
women's baseball.
He was very posi-
tive and supportive
ofus."
"It wasn't intimi-
datingworkingwith
those guys at first.
In fact,it wasreally
exciting,"
Meriwood added.
"Phil is a guy that
just loves the game
so much.Ithink he
enjoys helping
peopledevelop."
Meriwood was
the youngestplayer
inspring training,so
she sees a lot of po-
tential for another
tryoutaftergraduat-
ingnext winter.She
has her schedule
mappedout.
"I will probably
takeiteasyover the
summer, butduring
fallIhope to start
throwing regularly
again," Meriwood
said. "I will play
with the Chieftains
fast-pitch team
againnextyear,and
thereisalocal girls'
baseball team I
might practice
with."
Preparation will
be the key for
Meriwood heading
into the 1998 try-
outs.
"Next timeIgo,
hopefully I'll be
more preparedbecauseIwillhave
more timetohavemy armready,"
Meriwood said.
She said she is almost positive
she'll try out again.One reason is
for the love of the game, but she
also said that shehad the timeof
her life.
"Spring training was a ball,"
Meriwoodconcluded."Itwas truly
anamazingexperience."
Photo Courtesy of Trinity Meriwood
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SU men's volleyball wins regional title
Second-yearprogram
wins Evergreen region
tournament with defense
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
The Seattle University men's
volleyball team won the United
StatesVolleyballAssociation'sre-
gionalchampionship on May 4,
defeatingFairchildAirForceBase
twice in the final round of the
double elimination tournament,
held inSnohomish.Wash.
The Chieftains won the Ever-
greenregional title in the B divi-
sion, wherethey were the number.,
one seed.SU facedFairchildear-
lierinthe tournament, losingin the
semifinals.Aftertheloss, theChief-
tainshad towin twolosersbracket
games to face an undefeated
Fairchild team in the finals. Be-
causeFairchild was unbeaten, the
Chieftains had to beat themtwice
in the finals.In the firstmatch,SU
woninthreegames,12-15, 15-13,
15-8 toset up aone-game playoff
match. In that match, the Chief-
tains prevailed 15-12 to win the
championship.
The win marked the rapid
ascendance ofthe second-yearpro-
gram, which competes in six-on-
sixcompetition.Thisyear'sChief-
tain team, composed mainly of
freshman and sophomores, was
able toimproveon an impressive
third-place finish in last year's re-
gional tournament.
Goingup againstFairchild,SU
wasoutsized at everyposition on
thecourt,witha full rosterofplay-
ers under six feet tall. Yet, the
Chieftains were able to counter
Fairchild's powergame withtheir
alignments anda potentcombina-
tionofdiggingand blocking.
"In transitionsituations,wewere
very organized," SU head coach
Joe Balcto said. "We were also
able to get (outside hitter) Jeff
Casern some good one-on-one
matchups."
Oneofthosematchupscamewith
the Chieftains trailing 7-1 in the
one-game final match against
Fairchild. With SU struggling to
finda sparkonoffense,Caserngot
a kill from the back row to start a
nine-point run.
With a 10-7 lead, thedefensive-
minded Chieftains protected their
lead and held on to win the title.
OutsidehitterNick Popko,SU's
captain,saidthatCasern'splaywas
important because "it got every-
body fired up" and changed the
emotional tenorof thematch.
Popko also cited the ability of
thebackIineofdefensetocomple-
ment the front line.
"Jacob (Punzal) and Gabe
(Ovalles) both played incredible
defenseonSunday (in thechampi-
onshipgames),"Popkosaid."They
picked up what got through (the
first lineof defense)."
MiddleblockerlvanUyeharahad
nine kills in the final match and
didn't get blocked, spurring the
Chieftains on offense down the
stretch.Meanwhile,Ovallesadded
four soloblocks topaceSU.
In the firstmatch,SU was down
agameand tiedinthe secondgame
at 10 pointsapiece.Baletoinserted
backup setter Paul Bias for his
serve.Blaspromptlydeliveredtwo
aces to helptheChieftains escape
with a second-game victory. SU
went on to win the match, setting
up the one-gameplayoff.
Baleto said that his team won
becauseofits mental toughness.
"Mental toughnessgot the team
through this tournament...They
stuck together throughalotof tough
times," Baleto said. "They were
pressing a lotto try to get back to
lastyear."
Popkocredited theability ofthe
teamtoregroupafter losinga tour-
nament in April.
"InApril weweregettingreally
frustratedanddownoneachother,"
Popkosaid. "We sat down before
rcgionals and talked about what
was wrong..(ln this tournament)
wepeaked at the right time and
everythingcame together."
SU's tournament statistics re-
flectthat fact.TheChieftains won
24of 29gamesand lost justone of
14 matches.
Setter Joel Punzal, along with
CasernandPopko,werenamed to
the region'sall-tournament team.
Photo Courtesy of SU Volleyball Team
TheChieftain defenseexhibits theblockingthat carried them to the Evergreenregionaltournament title.
SUwomen's
volleyball report
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
TheSeattleUniversity women's volleyball team placed eighth in the
USVBAEvergreenregion tournament.
It wasanoutstandingfinish for the LadyChieftains, who werethe only
classBteam tocompeteinthe tournament.Throughouttheyearand in the
tournament,SU playedclassBB teams.
Asaresult,theeighth-place finishinthe 11-teamtournament wasgood
enough toget theattention of theregion'scoaches.After the tournament,
theLadyChieftains werenamedthemost improved teamintheEvergreen
region.
NicoleArguinzoni-Gil,the team'ssetterand leadingplayer,wasnamed
as anall-tournament honorable mention selection.
1997 VolleyballRosters
■
MEN
PaulBias,backupsetter
JeffCasern, outsidehitter*
Derreck Morrison,
outside hitter
Gabe Ovalles,outsidehitter
NickPopko,outside hitter*
JacobPunzal,outside hitter
JoelPunzal,setter*
IvanUyehara,middle blocker
* - Named to theall-region
tournamentteam
Coaches:JoeBoleto (men),
JennyBoleto (women)
WOMEN
Nicole Arguinzoni-Gil,setter*
KirnHunter,middleblocker
SabrinaMorinu,
middleblocker
MandyMatzke,
middleblocker
RuShichiri,backup setter
KellyBounkeua,
backup setter
CarrieCortes, outsidehitter
KatieRadcliffe,
outside hitter
Jen Zehndu,outside hitter
Kathy Kiessu,outsidehitter* -All-regionselection
VolleyballPrimer
VOLLEYBALLTERMINOLOGY
Set:Another word for a match;also,the
actofsettingaball, whichoccurs whena
player lofts the ball into the airby hisor
her fingertips.Theball is lightly touched
andrisesslowly sothehittercanmeet the
ballsquarely andhit it hard.
Spike:The actof hitting the ballhard
withaquick,downward one-handed
motion.
Kill:A successfulspikeby a hitter.The
shot landsin the court,outof the reach
of the defense.
Block: Refers to the front line of the
defense and its attempt toblock aspike
from theopposing offense.
Dig:Theactofsavingaspikebyanother
team.Digging usually involvesaback
lineplayer makingacrouching,lunging
ordiving motion tohit the ballbeforeit
hits theground.
Afterblocking,digging isthesecondline
ofdefense. Digging precedes theset;
which thenleads to thespike.
Rally scoring:A scoring systemused
for the thirdgame ofa match. Unlike
traditional scoring,rallyscoringmakes
every rally worth apoint.This is the
onlytime when the defense canscore.
OFFENSIVEPOSITIONS ANDAREAS
MIDDLEBACK (hitter)
RIGHTBACK LEFTBACK
(hitterorsetter) (hitterorsetter)
MIDDLEFRONT
(hitter)
RIGHTFRONT LEFTFRONT
(setter) NET (hitter)
OFFENSE: Setters arepositioned in
eachofthebackpositions.Insomecases,
a team willuse two setters who will play
ontherightandleftsidesof thebackcourt
area.This iscalled a 6-2 alignment.
Inanothercommonalignment,oneset-
ter willset for the fiveotherplayers.Ina
one-setteralignment, thesetter will play
in theright frontposition.Thisiscalled a
5-1alignment.
DEFENSE:The frontlineplayers are
the Mockers,while theback lineplayers
are thediggersand theplayers whousu-
allyrundownballsthat arehitorblocked
outside thecourt.
Sports
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IWI . „. 1T f CHILD CARE GolfReservationOperatorPiDelta,the Criminal Justice , ,c " o.
Honor Society, will be holding After sch
° o1 chlld care for 9 Takeg°lf reservat.ons. Enter
meetings every second Tues.of year old girl. Must have info, in computer. Shift:7
each month at 7:30 a.m. in the car,cxc. refs and speak/ days/wk beginingat 3:30
Bellarmine Cafe.Non-members understandEnglish. a.m., closingat 7:00p.m.
are welcome! 329-.1383. Windows, good phone and
Contact Jenny Sommers ifyou customer service skills. Type
haveanyquestions. . 35 wprn. Ballard. (206)781-
1510.
Nannyposition
25-30 after-school-oriented
~
Off-Campus BibleStudy hoursper week to assist with
Tuesdays at 8:30p.m. atFirst 6-year-old triplet boys. 50%
Presbyterian, locatedonBth child care / 50%other Y/////////////////A
andMadison, 4th floor. Find domestic chores. Madison
encouragement for yoursoul. Park area. Non-smoking. Ballet exclusively
624-0644. References. Fax resume to Adultsexclusively
322-4019. TheBallet Studio,very
beginning through advanced
andballetexercise. University
r r^_^_^_^_^_^ MLX AmeriCorps*VlSTA district. 329-9166
has 10 positions in Seattle
yoy/7^^^yA^yy/ area- Work withcommuntiy .
fff//''<'<<//'''<'* agencies to support families,
prevent homelessness,provide MUSIC 4 WEDDINGS/
employment/ESL support to RECEPTIONS
Summer Nanny Wanted low income people. Reg: Harpsichord. Strings.
3 days a week in July and flexibility, motivation,com- n^T^'ow*
August for 8 and 10year old munication/organization skills
(206) 455-9303
girls onMercer Island. Must &ability to work w/diverse Stefani Zuchetto Pfaff
have car andreferences. Call populations. Stipend of $695/
Karen 236-5247 mo, med/childcare/vacation & fHUE BIKE ST«P
$4725 scholarship after
■ completionof 1 year contract. Sales/Service/Attitude
Call 548-8334application. What more could you want?
Closes 5/16/97. AA/EEO We offer highendmountain
House sitter Wanted androad bikes? parts accesso
-
SU Professor seeks house sitter ries> heimetS)etc# Ifwe don't
from June 11 through July 17. Receptionist have it, wecan order it,and if
Feed cats, mow lawn, water afternoons at medica
,office youown it,We can fix it.
plants in Ravenna house. Call p DOE 292-6265
Dr. Cumberland. 296-5425. 900Fairview North) Seattle
206-622-4060
jr^i YES!!!!IWANT TORUNACLASSIFIEDADWITH
IX4 THESPECTATOR!
COSTIS $2per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students andstaff. One line equals 27 letters andspaces.
Sorry,but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesdayat 3p.m. for the Thursdayedition. Pre-pay,please.
NAME: . —
ADDRESS:
—
CITY; STATE/ZIPCODE:
PHONENUMBER:
My classfiedas should appear under the heading. It should run inthe issue(s).
My adshould read:
Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR,900BROADWAY, SEATTLE, WA 98122.ATTN: MEREDITHorcall 296-6474
ASSU
p>eige
WHY DON'T YOU CONSIDER
APPLYING FOR A '97-'9B WORK STUDY
POSITIONINTHEASSU OFFICE?
HERE'SWHAT'S AVAILABLE:
V^^^k -« PRESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT~~ f\3 0V*VC/£2| Will work closely with the President, assist in***
fjn3\rm^* taking minutes at the ASSUCouncil meetings,*^*-*"jO^^fesc» typing memos, basic office work,possibly working
Ajfifl* on tlie ASSU web site> andother office Pr°Jects K"0"1"
<U^Ot edgeofMicrosoft Word 6.0,Pagemaker 5.1, and work-
jCjffi^l ings ofHTML and the WWW is a plus. 10-15 hoursper
V^/*j^j*^>week, work studypreferred.
EXECUTIVE VPASSISTANT
Willassist theExecutive Vice President inhis jobofproviding for the needs ot the
club leaders
-includingnewsletters, reviewingbudget requests, typingmemos,
basic office work,and other office projects. Willbe responsible for the ASSU Page
in the Spectator. KnowledgeofMicrosoft Word 6.0,Pagemaker 5.1,and Microsoft
Excel isa plus. 10-15 hoursper week, work Study preferred.
ACTIVITIESASSISTANTS(4)
Will work with the Activities VicePresident toprovide different types ofactivites
for the university community. Duties will include making flyers, contacting
performers,and working the actual events. Applicants shouldbe flexible and able
to work eveningand weekendhours whennecessary. Knowledgeof Pagemaker5.1
isabonus. 2 assistants 10-15 hours per week, 2assistants 2-3 hours a week, work
studypreferred.
S.O.S.ASSISTANT
Will work closely with the President and Presidential Committee topublish the
every-other-yearStateof the Student Survey. This is a lengthy survey that will
requirecollecting data,compoiling it,holding focus groups andpublishing the
resultsof the survey. Applicants should bedetail-orientedandself-drivenand need
tobe knowledgeable in Microsoft Excel,Microsoft Word6.0and Pagemaker5.1.
6-10 hours per week, work studypreferred.
HERE'S HOW TOAPPLY:
You may pick up an application in theASSU office,
S.U.B. 203. Theapplications aredue to Katie Dubik
hy |Vlondav.June 3.
Anyquestions regarding thesepositions, callKatieDubik at296-6046.
Representative elections are May 27th!
Candidate Forum TBA
Watch for candidate quotes in
next week's ASSU Page and other
election info!
Scholarship Opportunity
SHOW JVIE XHE MONEY!
ALPHAKAPPA PSI, the Professional Busi-
ness Fraternity is offereing two $750 scholar-
shipsfor SUbusiness majors. Applications
Z withmore information are available at the
mff> j.ASBE 3rdfloor reception area.
A?\*o Deadline isFriday,May 23,1997 so
\X& aPPIy today!
Come celebrate
graduating seniors and dance
the nightaway!
Join uson thesenior cruise i\
May 23 from Bp.m. to midnight.
The boat leaves from Argosy
Cruises at Pier 55. "HmHPgBKfeife
Tickets are available in the '-
Alumni Affairs Office $10 for seniors, $12pre-sale for allothers
and $15 at the dock.
Free caricatures provided andacontract photographer will
be onboard. Some drinks may require I.D.
This event isbrought toyouby the Senior Class committee.
Clubs! Plan ahead for next years events!
The Master Calendar Planning meeting willbe on
Friday, May 31, from 1-3 p.m. in S.U.B. 205.
Come withdates and times for 97-98 events and
plan ahead to avoid schedulingproblems next year.
Don't missnutlUJiH.nkWiMHis Saturday!
Take part in the games, music, and fun of Quadstock 1997 on May 17
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
in the Quad (rainsite:CampionBallroom).
Activites Schedule: case of ra±n. ..- Club BOOthS Open at 11a.m. Mtf -Quadstock may sell out! Buy tickets, ■ i o onn u«m:,,^ iMPn-n. ahead of time to ensure entrance.
(Clubs Willbe selling food SUCh as Chicken &BBQ; holding -Slip and Slide, Bouncy boxing, and
activities likeTie-Dye, raffles, etc.) ijT electric cars may be cancelled.
-Slip andSlide isopen from 11:15a.m. to2p.m.
-CrackerEating Contest ($5Oprize)at 12p.m.
* Musicalperformancesby:
-Water DrinkingContest (50$prize) at 1p.m.* THE GOODS (rap)1:30 p.m.- BouncyBoxingandElectric Cars willbe Pretty Fish Charmer (alternative) 2:30 p.m.
r&&? open from 12p.m. to 4p.m. Susan Palmer (acoustic) 3:15 p.m.
-Beer Garden is open from 7p.m.
**innm THE NEW BLUES BROTHERS (60s/70s cover) 4 p.m.
* «l^l^^£v? Sign UPf° r contests at entrance Paperboys (stomp) 5:15 p.m.
Somebeverages may require I.D.
r
"*«..*««.«<^y^^^3^> lordof WordandDisciples of Bass (rap/funk) 6:30 p.m.
Ticket info: $8 SUstudents,$10non-students,pre-sale group ZOOKEEPERS (Folk Rock) 8 p.m.
tickets5 for $35. Tickets include $3 worthof food tickets,music T
—
 l v o« nm[and allgames. Ticketsare on sale at theC.A.C. | LETSGO BOWLING (Ska) 9:15 p. .
Pagepreparedby the ASSUoffice. Thispage isfor registered clubs and organizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact theASSUofficeat 296-6050.
